
HISTORY TO BE DEPIV.TE»BATTERED MAN-OF-WARafar that young oolts had been added 
to the herd within a day or two. They 
thereupon pursued the herd on horses 
until the colts became so exhausted 
that they could travel no further and 
then it was easy to capture them.

GREAT GIANTS ON PARADE £2(UNTAMABLE WILD BEASTSNOTES AND COMMENTS

A student of priori affairs once said 
that the prison population consists of 
two classe®—people who never ought to 
have been sent to prison and people who 

ought to bo allowed to leave it. 
It is unfortunate that students interested 
in cither one of these classes are too 
often apt to forget the importance of the 

It is one of the merits of Sir 
Ftobert Anderson, a former high police 
otliciul m Great Britain, that in empha- 

the need of radical treatment of

GORGEOUS SPECTACLES BY OVER 
7,000 PERFORMERS».

OLD BATTLESHIP HERO USED AS A 
TARGET.

WONDERFUL PRODUCTS OF TI1E 
CARNIVAL MAKERS ABROAD.

A BOOK ABOUT TI1E BEASTS PRJE- 
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Some idea of the wide scope tf the- lands,

pageant, may be gathered when it is task h
stated that the first scene under con- io be
sidération will be the Great Sacrifice- tomber
of Diana, which took place on the site lime, s
where St. PauVs now stands, and the- from y
last depicts the day of the powdered . d< veto
wig and patches of the eighteenth een- * “Wit
tury. _ I've g-

So far as the financial side of the _ i -oul-of-
pageant . is concenpcd.4 the available - handy
figures of previous pageants have bent -k { 1 kno-
before the preliminary committee, anT, ’ Wei
;* is confidently anlicipated that a con- “e earner
siderable revenue will accrue. 1,16 a

A large guarantee fund has alreal'J^Lr <;M>0S<
been formed in order to provide f<flM, ehunic
whatever .preliminary expenses may ' N*'’111 ai
incurred. ^ 'until'8
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never London to Have a Magnificent Pagcaptf 
of Old and Modern 

Times.

The. vogue of the pageant will cri
minate next year m Lite London his 
toiTcai pageant. It is suggested to Ur 
King Euwaid VII. Ikisipitui Fund.

A niagjnlicent central silo has been, 
selected m lire heart of fashionable 
London, to which tlie busy liic of Uio 
great city does not reach, where no 
.sound is .heard to mar the Leuuly ot 
the sylvan scene; where the stately 
trees, the broad si retch of water and 
the verdaiU turf provide a lilting scene 
tor the pictures of London in the days, 
of old, which aro being arranged by a 
committee, in connection with which, 
l’roiessor Oman, Chichele, professor of 
modern history at Oxford, is taking

A PROMINENT PART.

Great Warships Rammed Shells Through 
Her Armor — Soon Mass oi 

Scrap Iron.

Forty Foot IEgh King at Nice— The 
Lady and (he Lobster— Other 

Striking Figures.

Experiments of a Russian Physician as 
to the Nature of Death.

A curious series of experiments on the 
persistence of life in fishes has been 
conducted by Prof. Konliabko, physiolo
gist at Tomsk, from which he deduces 
that even decapitation does not produce 
instantaneous death of the tissues, but 
merely cessation of functioning for lack 
of nutrition and oxygen supply conveyed 
through the blood.

His most conclusive experiment was 
performed by cutting a fish in two just 
below the heart. The two paris of the 
body showed signs of life for two, or 
three minutes, in the form of muscular 
contractions in both parts and attempts 
to breathe by the upper one. Then they 
became motionless, but even yet the 
upper section was far from dead.

The professor had ready a nutritive 
solution strongly charged with oxygen, 
and using this lie started artificial circu
lation in ttic upper sec,lion of the fish. 
The heart began to beat and the gills to 
vibrate, the muscles became active and 
tho mouth opened and closed. In a 
word,. the functions of all the organs 
seemed to be completely restored. The 
fish had not been dead at all, but had 
merely been suffering from extreme 
anaemia.

This stimulation was maintained for 
several hours, the fish exhibiting, but in 
a diminishing degree, all the character
istics of life. Beal death gradually took 
possession of the organism, 
became diseased or old. 
the heart, however, was marvellous. It 
retained its power to beat, Prof. Kon- 
liabko asserts, sometimes for an entire 
day after all sensitiveness had disap
peared from the nervous centres. These 
died themselves after different periods of 
resistance, the more highly organized 
ones in the surface of the brain losing 
power tong before the deeper sealed 
ones.

The professor hopes, to formulate from 
hi- observations important theories as to , 
the essential nature of life and the causes 
o( death. He thinks they may help phy
sicians to find a means of preventing 
death in cases where the general tissues 
of tho body have not lost vitality and 
where the danger arises from injury or 
organic lesion or a condition of disease 
which can be eradicated if life can be 
maintained tong enough for the purpose.

Ceptivcs From Gobi Desert In Asia
^ Studied Carefully by the 

Rusyians.

There was little prospect thirty years 
ago of i'iic discovery of a genuine wild 
horoe. There are, to be sure, Vie so- 
cai.eJ wild boises of the Americans, 
but they are the descendants of horses 
that th Spaniards brought to the 
Western world some ccntur.es ago. 
While evidence existed that wild horses 
were probably us abundant in pre-his- 
torlc times in the south of Europe as 
zebras are to-day in British East Africa, 
most naturalists believed that true wild 

I horses with an unbroken lino ot wild 
ancestry were extinct.

Then, in 1879, the Russian explorer 
Prjevalsky reported that he had discov
ered a new and quite distinct, horse in 
the Gobi Desert to the west of Mon
golia. Two years later Poliakof pub
lished a description of the horse to 
which he gave the name Equus prje- 
valskti. Then the brothers Grum-Gr- 
jiinallo saw the horses in the desert 
and learned many new facts about 
them.

The Russians were greatly Interested 
and it was decided to capture a number 
of the animals and bring them to Eu
rope. These efforts were successful, 
and five years ago 
thirty of the Prjevalsky horses,

AFTER NO END OF TROUBLE,
were landed in Europe. Most’ of them 
are still in Russia, but a few were tak
en to England, where they are kept on 
the estate of the Duke of Bedford.

Th? English naturalists did not make 
a scientific study of the animats in that 
country because the Russians had had 
a most thorough investigation in pro
gress, with ttie advantage that nearly 
all the captive «horses and a number ' 
skeletons arc in their hands. Very few 
of the English naturalists believed Inal 
they were true wild horses, but looked 
upon them either as a kiang, hybrid, 
the kiang being a species of the ass, 
or as Vhe offspring of escaped Mongol 
ponies.

Tho Russians, however, hove settled 
tiic question. They have proved by the 
methods of comparative anatomy and 
in other ways that the Prjevalsky horse 
1 as no relationship with Mongol ponies 
or the kiang, but is a valid and dis
tinct species of the genus horse, with
out relationship to the ass, though it 
has some features that remind one of 
the Asiatic ass; but even in those fea
tures, as tbe tail, for example, the re
semblance is closer to the horse than 
to the ass.

Tho results of the, investigation were 
, ..“..#iv,n j>y jxv. Zal

essky, director of the Zoolbgihal Muse
um of the Imperial Academy of Sciences, 
St. Petersburg. The book has just 
been translated into English and pub
lished in London under the title,

“PRJEVALSKY S HORSE.”
The animals were mere col's when 

they arrived in Europe and were not 
prepossessing, for they did not , take 
kindly to the novel conditions, were 
eut of condition and had ragged coats 
and awkward gaits. They have now 
reached maturity, have been well caved 
foi and are good looking animals.

Many naturalists now hold the opin
ion that the domestic horse of to-day 
was mainly derived from three wild 
suee'es, which have been named the 
steppe, forest, and plateau varieties. The 
Prjevalsky horse Ls a representative of 
the steppe variety.

For lack of data Dr. Salensky has not 
been able to determine wluit relation
ship may exist between this wild horse 
of Mongolia and domestic horses. The 
animal is an inhabitant of the Dzun
garia and Kobno districts of the Gobi 
Desert. Its habitat, which is not large, 
lies between the Great Altai and the 
Tian Slinn mountains to the north of 
Chinese Turkestan.

The brothers Grum-Grjimnito, who 
have had the best oportunity to observe 
the horse in its wild state, say that :t. 
lives in tho level districts and goes at 
night to the pasture lands and drinking 
places. At. break of day it returns to 
tho desert, where it rests until sunset.

When there are nursing colts. In the 
herd the. animals always rest in-the 
same place. bfit th is \ dees not appear 
to be. Iho cose when the foals become 
larger. They usually walk one behind 
the other, so that the region wherethey 
live Ls covered with deeply trodden 
tracks.

other. Old Flanders is one of Lite principal
Here vtsi-

The old battleship Hero, of the Brit
ish navy, lias been bat tercel into scrap 
iron by modern shell lire ruined, into 
her by two of tlio newest men-o-war 
in King Edwards licet. The twenty- 
year-old warship, tong since useless as 
a lighting machine, tins shared the lale 
of the veteran Bellisle, which two or 
throe y. ars ago was sacrificed to mod-

■homcj. of Europe’s giants, 
tors can find lamihes of gians a hun
dred years old and mote. The modern 
giants are found chiefly in the south 
of France and in llaly, and though 
younger they ate usuatiy much larger.

The bust time to see die giants of 
Flanders is at one of the fetes which 
arc held two or three times a year in 
every town of importance. The place 
of honor in the parade Ls always re
served for the town giant or giants of 
there are more than one. ’ Standing or 
sitting on Heats pulled by six, eight or 
a dozen huge Flemish horses, ttiey 
slowly move along the streets.

Although the city of BrJUg-s in Bel
gium is so poor that it is said to have 

beggars in proportion .to its po
pulation than any other in Europe, it 
has one of the most imposing families 
of giants, which includes not only the 
father and the mother, hut also three 
children. The baby is nearly seven feet 

The father, who appears us a

suing
professional criminals he at the same 

does much to define clearly what 
particular types of criminals should he 
treated ns professional. In live current 
Nineteenth Century and After the latest 
book of this writer Ls discussed and In
dorsed by Alfred Wills, who for over 
twenty years has sat in the trial of 
criminal cases as one of the judges of

time

ern gunnery.
The Hero now lies a shattered hulk 

off the Kentish coast, and would have 
to the bot.om but for tiie fact 

shoal called the. 
At high water she is

\

gone
that she rests on a
Kentish Knock 
nearly submerged.

Gunnery is now the chief aim of the 
Ordinary target 

realistic enough, so

the high court.

habitual criminals,There aro many British Admiralty, 
practice is not 
ships must be fired at to tesL the ef-

armor-clad

readily giving way toweak persons 
temptation, who, according to Anderson, 
shou-kTnot' be classified as professionals. 
The professionals are only those who de
liberately set about supporting them
selves by crime. 1 liese are the ones who 
6re among all criminals most unlikely 
to change their ways, and It was for 

control that Anderson suggested 
that after several con-

It Ls proposed that the pageant should, 
cover all ihc most important episodes 
m the history of London—winch s 
practically the history oi tiie nation— 
arranged by historical, art and musl^^
cal committees, on the successful 1 AV

sacrifice. Her sides were divided into which were carried out at Qxlord. Wt
lettered sections by bands of white Authoritative and specialized su^^ 
paint, ns a guide to the classification committees u.c Lehig appointed, con- 
of the hits scored. Then she was left stating of the foremost men of the day,, 
alono to await Ihc rain of shells which in order to secure the best results in. 
was to be poured into her.

more
feet of modern shell on 
vessels.

The doomed siiip was moored on tno 
Kentish Knock shoal, near the mouth 
of tho Thames, and prepared for tiie

long.
knight, is twenty foci in height from 
the top of the plumes on' his •helmet 
to his feet and carries a spear as long 
as himself for a weapon.

their
some years ago 
viciions sucti criminals should be given 
a special trial to decide whether they 
were tine professionals or not, and if 
they were they should be imprisoned lor

a herd of about The cells 
The power of

the literary, musical and artistic sides 
of tiie pageant.

In order that the pageant may (be & 
complete success, thie assistance and co
operation of the various local Mayors 
and authorities in the County of London 
are being invited, and it is suggested 
that each great district in London shall 
contribute the performers tor one or 
other of the episodes.

In the majority of instances the ocr- 
formers will be invited to contribute- 
their own dresses and properties, al
though in some cases where this may 
not Jie possible the Ixmdon Historieul*r 
Pageant Committee will naturally boo*; 
the expense.

The performers will consist of" fror^^A 
7,000 to 10,000 women and men. re^p 
cruitcd from

IIIS WIFE IS EIGHTEEN FEET HIGH.
DOMINION ONE OF SHIPS.

Tho ships elected to practice their 
gunnery upon the old Hero were the 
Dominion and tho Hibernia, two of the 
most modern battleships in tho royal 
navy. Their guns were trained on the 
armor-belt and gun turret of the Hero; 
the armor of which Ls from eight to 
twelve inches thick. Tho bombardment 
commenced at a range of between 6,- 
<X)0 and 7,000 yards—a distance at which 
modern battles may be .taught.

After a few ineffectual rounds, the 
gunners
bemia found the range, and then com
menced a deadly stream of 12-inch 
shells. If the Hero had been in fight
ing condition she would have been 
helpless to return 
first few shots, one of which hit her 
turret and rendered her two big guns 
useless by carrying away the muzzles.

SOON RIDDLED.

The two o'her children are eleven and 
ten feet tall. As all gian s have names, 
the Bruges family is known as Gayon 
and the father and mother are supposed 
to resemble n lord and lady of this 
name who were among the nobility of 
Brugess in the flays when it was one 
of tho richest cities of old Flanders.

The biggest giants of all arc those f 
They usually come out

life.

A later suggestion he makes Is in\end- 
td to remove a temptation which the law 

holds out to crime by doing so littlenow
I? compel restitution when a thief has 

Wherever there is rea- Ihe Riviera, 
and show themselves during the car
nival when Nice and other cities make 
merry just before the Lenten season.

The giants of Nice ore the biggest 
and most grotesque. Its ogres are the 
ugliest.; the floats in its procession arc 
the most wonderful creations of the car
nival designers.

The procession winds through the 
streets, headed by its vanguard of 
giants on horse bade. Following them 
may be a monster dragon or some other 
creature from whose enormous mouth 
isue the strains of a lively march.

This novel band chariot precedes a 
scries of floats which the cleverest ar
tisans have been creating for months. 
They represent scenes of mythology, 
famous poems, or perhaps passages in 
history.

Now comes a party of clowns and

been convicted.
to think stolen property is in hiding 

he would have the criminal given an 
opportunity to deliver it up, or else stay 
in prison for life. He does not think that 
the life sentences of professional crimi
nals in all England would be more 

than the accommodations of

son

of the Dominion and the Hi-

*)
*

numerous
good-sized prison could lake care of; the fire a fier the

one
but he does think if such a prison were 
filled in that way a disproportionately 
heavy reduction of the amount of crime

A MISCHIEVOUS ELEPHANT.

Coco Is Also a Most Affectionate and 
Amusing Animal.

would result.
Soon the old battleship was riddled 

with shot holes, and had one yawning, 
jagged hole just above the water line. 
Her funnel, fighting-top and1 top-hab- 
per went by the board, only her single 

miracle, escaping the 
The armor pi ate

Coco, a small elephant in a circus 
menagerie, is known as the most mis
chievous animal among all the large 
held of elephants in this show. Coco, 
writes Ellen Velvin in “Wild Animal 
Celebrities," was bom in the circus, and 
from the very first few months of tup columbines, who form the target for 
.lito .a.11 t,oz*u»d attention, not •'.«m-. on n*:- gimjwrr» of confetti from tiie spectators; 
count of his constant mischief, but also but they return the attack, sprinkling 
because he is one of the most affectionate paper flakes over all alike. Another 
and amusing animals in captivity. grotesque band chariot and a shout

Coco began one day to pull down the from the multitude announces 
gas-pipes over his head; and when those 
had been put to rights again, he tried to 
investigate the electric light by drawing 
the bulb over to his mouth with his 
trunk, and was barely saved from crush
ing it, and probably causing his own 
death.

Just around a comer of Ihc wall where 
lie and his companions are usually fas
tened up, underneath Madison Square 
Carden, is a water-faucet where the men 
get the drinking water for the elephants.
One night when, after the performance, 
the lights had been pul out with the ex
ception of one or two, and all the men 
had gone but the watchmen, Coco was 
very quiet and thoughtful, and as all tho 
elephants seemed quiet and comfortable, 
the watchman settled himself in his 
chair and began to doze.

Suddenly he was conscious of a cur
ious sound like running water, and after 
listening a moment, looked down on the 
floor, and was surprised to see the floor 
swimming in water and a stream pour
ing from the faucet, 
knew at once what had happened. C/.co 
had turned on tho water-faucet and 
flooded the place. It took about an hour 
with a lot of men to get tiie animals dry 
and comfortable once mere, and Coco 
was made to understand, by having his 
trunk rapped smartly every time he at
tempted to put ft round the faucet, ttiat 
he was not to do that again.

If more attention were given to pro
fessional crime and if harsher methods 

used in protecting society from it,were
the result would be merciful in the end— 
merciful both to tho citizens protected 
from such crime and to the men who, as 
conditions now ure, graduaU/'eVcry year-

mast, by some 
general destruction 
\vas*pierced -Wough and through as «if 
it were tinfoil.

When she had been subjected to 
three «poundings of this merciless char
acter, the tough old Hero sunk and rest
ed on the shoal.

Besides the effect of the shell fire on 
her armour, the object of the lest was 
to ascertain the influence of gunfire on 
delicate electrical instruments used 
aboard modern warships.

Into sucJg,ooÿt’ei-s.
■*>

THREW HIM OUT OF BALLOON.

From High in the Clouds, Spectators Saw 
Figure Fall to Earth.

A group of aeronauts were talking 
ronauties at Ntiw Orleans the oilier

THE APPROACH OF BEX.
Beside him tho giants of the escort 
seem pygmies, tor sometimes he mea
sures forty feet from head to toe.

He may be seated ton a mammoth 
throne, but in these days prefers to he 
up to the times, so he may enter into 
his kingdom astride an automobile or 
in an airship of suitable proportions. 
As tho carnivals have been growing 
larger and larger the king has also in
creased in size until it usually takes a 
j^lozcn horses to draw his equipage.

The picturesque water carnival with 
its procession of gayly decorated boats 
and tho beautiful parade of flower
decked vehicles, do not interest tho 
spectators as much ns the great Bex 
procession, because of the many and 
wonderful giants that take part in it. 
They aro triumphs of ingenuity, for the 
material of which they arc formed con
sists principally of wood, wire, stuffing, 
papier mac-he and paint.

This is why Rex, enormous ns he is, 
can be hauled through the streets by the 
four horses attached to his chariot. 
The Lady of the Lobster, as she might 
be called, rides astride of the great 
crab, which is easily moved by two 
steeds.

*

TIIE ONE CHANCE. ing nMAKING THE EDITOR SQUIRM.“Did you ever hear of Strohschneider? ’ 
said a German. “He did a dreadful tiling 
once. I’ll tell you about it.

“Strohschneider appeared in a certain 
village and advertised that he would take 
the landlord of the village inn up. with 
him on a trapeze hanging from the car 
cf his balloon.

‘Though Lhe landlord’s wife made a 
kick and the authorities, upholding her, 
forbede the man to accompany Stroli- 
Bchneider, the landlord sat in state on 
tho trapeze beside the famous aeronaut 
when the ascension began.

. “Up and up went the balloon, and 
n murmur of horror arose among the 
multitude. The aeronaut and the land
lord were quarrelling; they were fight
ing. High up there in the clouds, 
perched on the swaying trapeze, they

niggled, thumped, and kicked.
“Suddenly, the aeronaut, in a mad 

burst of rage, seized the landlord by the 
throat, thrust him backward and flung 
him into space. Down, the poor fellow 
dropped like a stone, turning over and 
over, lie alighted on his> head.

“The people, mad with horror and 
rage, rushed to the spot. And there, to 
their amazement, stood ttie landlord, 
laughing heartily. The figure that, had 
fallen was a manikin dressed up in 
his clothes.

“And this," the speaker concluded, is 
the only practical joke that has ever been 
played from a balloon.’

1 n«Terrible Experience ol a Hunter’s Wife 
and Children.

A country editor was made to writhe 
in keenest humiliation ol spirit on re
ceipt of the following scathing criticism 
by a subscriber on the conduct of his 
paper :—

“Dear Sur,—I hereby offer my risigna- 
shun as a subscriber to your paper, it 
being a pamphlet of such small konsc- 
kence as not to Benefit my family by 
Inkin of it. 
slide is branes and someone to russell 
up news and rite eddy lory als on sensibal 
tepicks.

1 leer 
evidei 
4o all 
how 
the c 
of hi 
masU

A family who lived in the wilds of tho 
Province of Yukon met with a terrible., 
adventure, which is described by Mr. F,i 
C Selous in “Recent Hunting Trips ia 
British North America," ns it was told 
him by the father. In the spring of 1905 
a trapper and hunter went down to Fort 
Selkirk to get provisions, leaving his 
wife and children, three little girls, in 
the cabin, far away up the Petty River,

- , . . , . . . „ in which they had oil lived during the
“No menshion has been made in your Ho fold his wife that lie would

shpto of me bulcherm a pig weighin 369 y t back by a certain date toward
pounds, or of the gaips m the chickens * J { May/and mado every effort 
out this way. You stenjusly ignore the [ , **
fact that the dry rot is eotin tilings up l)Qne‘ e’yeni on my rclurn journey, 
out here, an say nothin about Bill Simp- , .. manner I camped laic, some <lis- son’s du,ham bull calf breaktn its legs PolTy1cnnïn,’ and was
fallin down a well, or of Grandma Sipes ^rod under my blankets, when ^ 6<’rv
havin the sore leges. | n JL* mniiiiL' down the 1)0

“Too important weddins here has ^nl 1<jWn to the water’s ecTfce to 
been utterly lgk no red by your kolunms, ’ “n became convinced that it ^^fcrea
an a Lwo-kolumn çbitchuory writ by me ^ boa^_the ,lK)at which i had left >md

the deth of grandpa Henry was left "^th mv wife-that was approaching. of c
out of your shete, to say nothin of a p. m yie way in wbich the tiiole-pins , troa
alfabctical poem beginning with A is which the oars turned, a havi
tor Andy and also for Ark,’ wot by my fi l« «i rc6.ulted which
darter. This is why your shete is un- Ç(imm *7“”
popular here. If you don’t want eddy- ^'^kIhjvLÎ loudly 'as^he boat came 
tory als from this place and ain’t goto to l6^Uaad vns Lswercd by my wife,
pUt “ n5 'JEZ? m y°Ur 6hete WC d0nt ^îo ^on brought the bout ashore. She 
want, said shete. told me that two nighls before, the cabin

in some way got alight from the stove 
while she and the children were asleep, 
and they had only just been able to rs- 
cape, with nothing on but their night
dresses. Everything was burned, cabin, 
provisions, clothes and peli.s, and my 
wife and three poor lilt le children were 
left standing in the wilderness without 
food or shelter.

My boat was still in good order, so my 
wife put the children into it, and at once
started for Selkirk, three hundred If

Tho river was in flood, as the iceiWf^ ‘ ” *#woi
only just gone out, and rowing and float
ing alternately on the strong stream day 
and nigtiL, racing against death to Ilia 
children from starvation and cold, my 
wife was prepared to attempt the passage 
<>f the Petty canon by night, a most ter
rible risk to run, in order to rcacti Sel
kirk as soon as possible; for 1 was be
fore my time, and she did not expect to 
meet me on my return journey.

away 
deser 
hous< 
•was 
eomi 
ibody 
the « 
was 
servi 

IL • 
p-res

\\ nat you need in your
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The watchman

the61 *- i

MAKING THE GIANTS.
The way in which one of these giants 

is made is worth telling. First, draw
ings arc prepared in sections like the 
architect’s plan of a house. Then the 
workmen fashion the various parts, 
which arc aftetward joined together so 
deftly that no one can tell where the 
joint has been made.

Tho body of the giant from, the legs 
to the neck may be made in one section. 
The skeleton is generally «built of a light 
wooden framework, further strengthen
ed by stretching wires around it. Over 
this may be laid sheets of light but 
strong paper, and podding of cotton or 
some other fibre Is glued where it is 
needed to fill out the skeleton.

In this way is formed a groundwork 
foi the coating of papier mnehe. Rex 
Is now ready jfor a part of his clothing. 
His coat Ls pjjt on without the sleeves, 
as these can be placed on the arms sep
arately, while the detached legs arc 
also covered with trousers. When the 
parts are assembled the king looks as 
If he had been dressed like 1he ordin
ary man. so nicely is the work done.

The faces are. usually composed of a 
mask skilfully fitted to the hack of thé 
head, where its rim ts Qoncealed by the 
hair. The masks Include, of course, 
ears, nose and mouth, and have a very 
natural flesh tint.
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A SPELLING REFORM.
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One of the witnesses in a lawsuit, who 
had just been sworn, was asked to give 
his name. He replied that it was Hinck
ley Then the attorney tor the prosecu
tion requested him to give his name in 
full. Yourn in disgust,

“Jeffrey Alias Hinckley."
“I am not asking you for your alias,” 

said the lawyer, impatiently. “What is
T"EY NEIGH CLEARLY. IE Hinckley.”

and the sound corresponds exactly with “No trifling in this court, sir 1" sternly 
the neigh of the domestic horse. There spoke the judge. “Which is your right 
is the same resemblance between Iho name—Jeffrey or Hinckley?" 
snorting of a badly frightened wild “Both of ’em, your honor,
horse and that of domestic horses when “Both of them l Which is your sur-
scared. „

The Mongolians have made many at- vour piven name?"tempts to tame the wild horse, but in Jy^yh<^.°»r e‘ven nam€’

va‘I?r „ . . . , 1L “Then what business have you with an
All efforts to tamo the animals that x_bas 0»

have been brought to Europe have also
failed.

Thus far the horse will not submit to 
man; is afraid of him find cannot be 
rendered serviceable. Though now ac
customed to the sight of human beings, 
the captives ore very badly frightened 
if a person approaches nearer than 
within hvo or three rods of them.

Still some fads arc known which in
dicate that there is hope that those 
horses may eventually be tamed. The 
explorer Koslov about forty years ago 
saw a colt of six months belonging to 
a chief in the Gobi that had been so 
far taméd as to walk peaceably in n 
bridle. It wçufcji permit itself to be led 
bp a stairway to the floor above, and 
even allowed the seven-venr-old son of 
the chief to sH on its back.

It is practically impossible to capture 
adult animals on their native plains.
The Russians followed lhe comparativ> 
ly simple Mongolian method of get
ting pos=ession of some of Ihc horses.

From time to time they could sec from

Hiram Doaks.
“P.S.—df you print that cbitchuary in 

your next isoo 1 ma 
far your, shete.—H.D.

*
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SENTENCE SERMONS.
Character begins in the cradle.
Where love is we forget labor.
You cannot keep lhe joy you will not 

slinre.
The bonds of a good Home arc forged 

in heaven.
Your sympathies determine the breadth 

oi your life.
The wise know enough to sacrifice a

good deal of wit. ^ .
The heart frozen with selfishness is

sure to be fruitless. . , .
Failli in God may be manifested by 

grxid feeling for men.
Many a church is praying for a shower 

that needs only a thaw.
Halving another’s sorrow is a sure 

way of doubling your own joy.
The best cure for the blues is to try 

to be a blessing to some one.
If you cannot find tiie divihe every

where you will find it nowhoic.
No man ever reaped any more happi

ness than he was willing to sow.
The hand does not reach very far nor 

very helpfully without the heai t.
N Often it is the pull on our heart strings 
thM gives us our biggest lift.

The best way to lead any one to hea
ven is to help him to a good home here.

The tear of pity is a good thing, but it 
doesn’t go far in a thirsty world.

Tne angelr song can àlways be heard 
- when love leads you into the ways of the

Inviting men to your firelight may do 
them as meph good a«s inviting them to 
your faith.

♦ for
«T !STEAMBOATS ON AFRICAN LAKES.

No more striking indication exists of 
th*- rapid march of civilization over the 
Dark Continent than that furnished by 
the steamboats now running on the Vic
toria Nyanza, in connection with the 
Uganda railway. Three boats have al
ready been launched there, and another 
is in course of construction, 
tempests frequently occur on this lake, 
and the boats have been specially con
structed to resist them, as well as to 
afford protection against ttie fierce tropi
cal sunshine, and the diluviun rains 
which fall ttiere.
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■.Violent“I wish I knew, your honor," said the 

witness, ruefully. “It isn’t my fault."
“What do you mean, sir?" demanded 

the judge, who was fast losing his tem
per.
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-“I mean, your honor, that Alias is my. 
middle name, for some reason which my 
parents never explained to me. I sup
pose they saw it in print somewhere, and 
rather liked the looks of it. I’d get rid 
of it if I could do so without the news
papers finding it out and joshing me 
about it."

“The court, suggests that hereafter the 
witness begin his middle name with on 
C instead of on A. Counsel will proceed 
wilh the examination," said the judge, 
coughing behind his handkerchief.
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Some silly people rove about 

The lay of the poet’s pen ; 
But it simply isn’t in it with 

The lay of the barnyard hen.

JEWS OF THE WORLD.
The “Jewish Year Book,” just pub

lished in Europe, estimates the total 
number of Israelites in the world at 0 
about 11,081,000. Of these it loentesi 
8.748,000 in Europe, 1,556>P00 in America, 
354,000 in Africa, 342,000 in Asia, and 
j7,000 in Australia. The Jews of Europe 
are divided as follows: Russia, 5,100,000; 
Austria, 2,100,000; Germany, 600,000; the 
Balkan States, 400,000; Belgium and 
Holland, 105,000; France, 80,000; Italy, 
40,000. The largest Jewish populations 
in cities are given as: New York, 7(0,000; 
Vienna, 130,000; Berlin, 95.(W; lotafoo. 
£(',000, G«d Jerusalem, 30.000.
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INSECTS AND MIRRORS.

In his experiments to determine whe
ther it is the color or tho odor of flow
ers that attract* bees and other insects,
Monsieur Plateau, the Belgian zoologist, 
bethought him of trying n mirror. He 
selected a flower of striking color and
strong odor, and placed it before nn ex- ___
cellent glass in which the reflection was Mrs. Boon (looking up from her news- 
perfect. All the insects went straight to 
the real flower, and not a single one 
approached the reflection in the mirror.

fr it
MONEY IN IT. ■W!

“Pa," asked little Willie, “is politics a 
profession or a business?"

“Well," replied his pa, “that depends 
upon circumstances. If you’re on the 
winning side it’s a business."
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CARRIES IT TO EXTREMES.
Mrs. Raye : “She is simply mad on the 

subject of germs, and sterilizes or fillers 
everything in the house."

Mns. Kaye: "How does she gel along 
with her family?"

“Oh, even her relations are strained."

1u

* o'

paper): “Here Ls an item about n convict 
who writes poetry in prison." Mr. Hoon: 
"H’mi Is that wnat he is in tor?"
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